Thanks to generous support from BB&T | now Truist, a limited number of scholarships for North Carolina
community action agencies allows members of your staff and board to attend for free the 2020 Conference for
North Carolina Nonprofits, Rebuilding for Resiliency, hosted by the North Carolina Center for Nonprofits.
With a year as unexpected as 2020 and nonprofits’ programs and operations moving online, join nonprofit
colleagues from across the state on December 8-10 for three days of engaging speakers, timely topics and
networking to rebuild and enhance our resiliency. Being virtual, the conference is conveniently located wherever
you call your home office these days.

REGISTER
(select ‘Grantee’ and ‘BB&T’)
Free registrations are limited to one from each organization.

Conference Features
Pre-Conference
Workshops

2020 Legal Update for NC Nonprofits delves into the most current legal compliance
and policy issues that affect nonprofits. Nonprofit Financial Resilience: Understanding
“Full Cost” and Dialogue on Post-COVID Recovery explores the concept of asking for
and funding full costs for nonprofit organizations.

Speakers

Keynote speakers Dr. S. Atyia Martin, CEO & Founder of All Aces, Inc. and Adrienne
Cole, President & CEO of the Greater Raleigh Chamber of Commerce, and session
speakers offer expertise and perspectives from the nonprofit, government and
private sectors, rural and urban communities, small, medium and large organizations,
and diverse roles and jobs.

Sessions

Sixteen sessions cover everything from onboarding and cultivating board champions,
continuity planning, and workplace equity and inclusion to fundraising, community
engagement, storytelling for advocacy, and emotional intelligence at work.

Networking

Participants can connect with colleagues during the Networking Reception and laptop
lunches, and in the break rooms and Nonprofit Exhibit Hall.

Access

Workshops and sessions will be hosted in Zoom. Session materials, handouts, and
recordings will be available online for registered participants.

Continuing
Education

Workshops and sessions are eligible for CLE, CPE, CFRE, and Duke University Nonprofit
Management Program credit hours (pending approval).
Questions? Check out the conference FAQs or contact Caroline McDowell,
Marketing & Communications Manager at North Carolina Center for Nonprofits.

Thanks to the 2020 Conference Presenting Sponsor

#20NCNPC #RebuildingResiliency #NCNPconference

